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Family Polish manufacturer of paints and other construction chemical materials, looking for a distributors on Your
market. We produce everything in our plant, we can guarantee big experience from our side. We are ﬂexible
company, we can produce our brand products for Your company, also have possibility to produce for Your own
brand on special order.

PIGMENT is an independent Polish manufacturer of construction chemicals. Rich assortment of high-quality
products that are gaining increasing customer recognition both in Poland and abroad.

Our oﬀer of products includes:
paints (acrylic, latex, ceramic, silicone, silicate, acrylic/silicone modiﬁed, priming paints)
priming preparations & undercoat paints & plaster primers
photocatalytic & hygienic paints (photocatalytic, nanotechnology, nanosilver, bio, antibacterial)
specialty paints (cement paints on fresh/wet plater, roof paints, concrete paints, paint on damps/dirts)
epoxy paints, screeds, ﬂooring screeds, primers (concrete, anticorossive, waterproof, have food direct
contact permission)
waterprooﬁng system (one-two component compound, sealing tapes, terrace/balcony/pool system)
impregnates, enamels (wood, metal, stone, paving, silicone)
lacquers, varnishes (acrylic, epoxy, polyutherane-whiteboards)
mineral ﬁnishing plaster (white cement based, anhydrite)
smooth plasters (acrylic mortar, acrylic putty, epoxy, reinforcement ﬁbres, universal)
plasters & primer with quartz sand (acrylic, silicone, photocatalytic, decorative, universal, on frost)
anti-graﬃti system (polyutherane, wax, primer)
BIO system (interior/exterior paint, primers, preparations)
decorative plaster (travertine, concrete) also we have own brand with 70 diﬀerent eﬀects
ﬁbreglass wallpapers
glue polimer & dyspersion (universal, wood, paper, ﬁbreglass, rauhphase)
other (dry glue paints, iron oxide pigments for concrete, coloring concentrate, alkali preparation for fatty
impurities).
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To check our products, visit our website.

If Your company would be interested, we could send some sample to check our quality. We have technique
cards, test result, material safety data sheet, all of them on our website next to each product.

Rafal Bielak
PIGMENT Sp. J. R. Bielak, J. Bielak
Polish paint manufacture and construction chemicals
ul. Pyrzycka 23a
70-892 Szczecin
pigment.inet.pl
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